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m let's look into some other dates. I think it would be best if we could by then have already 

answered the tetter from the CPC-network which I attach here for your interest if MĘĘįSSHįĘįį hasn’t 
seen it yet. Since the deadline to answer the letter is the 6 of October and it makesmosfsenseio meet 
after j1 Į would be available for a meeting after that date.

For nov/ for example
• 09/10 in the morning or afternoon
• 10/10 in the morning
• 11/10, 16/10 or 17/10 all day

Still look. 
Best!

ļood. Please let me know once you chose a date so I can put it into our agenda.
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F rom: j
Sent: MontagŁ 11. September 2017 13:23 
To: I
Subject: FW: Ares{2017)4223956 Meeting with I from Volkswagen - a new date tbc

Dear!
I am following up on your call today asking if we can postpone this meeting (scheduled to take place on

Would you prefer to follow up with me later on, or should we already look into some possible dates in 
early October?
S could then check the availabilities of the other colleagues, including also cab Jourova.
Best regards.

ugus 
(CAB-KATAINEN)

(CAB-KATAINEN) 
Meeting with Mr. from Volkswage

Pearl
Thanřyouloř"Dur call on the phone. As outlined our I ______ _________ ^
from Volkswagen would be interested in a meeting with - f | in order
to get acquainted to each other and talk about the challenges of the automotive 
industry in the context of a European Urban Emissions Initiative. Since 
Commissioner Katainen received a more coordinating role on this issue 
would be interested to exchange vwthlS^^BIliÄB on these matter

Ħis based in Brussels he can adapt toSince Mr. __
Please find some tíme slots below which would work for 
a match.
Best reaards

agenda, 
ybe there's

04/09 all day 
11/09 9.00-14.00 h 
12.09. 9.00-14.00 h 
18/19/20/09 in the afternoon
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